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The state guardianship was put under the background of social evolution 
and assessed the appropriate division of work between family and state relating 
to child custody affairs, in which a most crucial problem is the approach of state 
intervention in the event of failed family wardship.This paper utilizes research 
methods of value analysis, comparative analysis, normative analysis and case 
analysis and followed logic from theory, methodology to system,in which the 
The main line is the relationship among children, family and the state .This 
paper is structured into two parts, the initial part is mainly related to the 
theoretical framework of children’ state guardianship and its practice, while, 
the secondary part is the discussion of categorized research methods and social 
intervention of child custody.The theoretical framework is to demonstrate the 
regularity of the guardianship model transferred from families to national.That 
begins with the view of the relationship among children, family and state and of 
which important discussions are the changes of children status and family and 
the strengthened national responsibilities, in order to illustrate the forms and 
nature, value orientation of state guardianship and to regard it as a 
complementary method for family wardship. The practice emphasizes the 
judicial undertaking of state guardianship. Under the background of specialized 
family justice, this part analyses the approach that the judiciary involving state 
guardianship systems and even replaces their natural functions, so as to provide 
suggestions for improving relative laws and regulations. The aim of categorized 
researches as the secondary part is to classify and study different situations of 
family failure and match them with approaches of states interventions for the 
purpose of establishing, “family guardianship-state guardianship”, ideal model 
for cooperation and specialization. The social intervention as the secondary part 














undertake too much responsibility in child custody even if it has dispersibility 
and contingency, however, it still can be a buffer place for transferring part 
undertaking of state guardianship. Children are very fragile and incompetent 
who deserve custody, which make the family undertake the firstly direct 
responsibility and followed the state take the eventually supplementary liability. 
The state is expected to pay attention to the needs of children, to help achieve 
the best interests of children.  
In addition to the introduction and conclusion, the paper is divided into six 
chapters. 
The first chapter illustrates the relationship among child, family and the 
state. The children experienced the changing status from subject, quasi-subject 
to object. It is difficult to avoid that child had been discarded or ruled by 
parents as object. Refer to quasi-subject, children enjoy formal, legal rights who 
are able to be away from hazardous living conditions. Those children as 
subjects are under biased protection of “Vulnerable Group”, meanwhile, the 
children’s best interests is the standard for their children guardianship affairs. 
The improved children status has increased the standard of children protection, 
however, family wardship has gradually decline. Historically, it can be seen two 
significant variation of the family; the first change brought the rise of modern 
family wardship owing to Industrial Revolution and under the impact of the 
New Technological Revolution, the decline of family wardship would become a 
reality. Because the form of people's values and families tend to be pluralism 
and unstable, and the family life cycle reflects the family itself, it would be 
birth, old age, sickness and death. If family wardship is insufficient, the 
improvement of state responsibility would be necessary. In addition, the 
responsibility of raising offspring borne mainly by women that could make 
them achieves indirect liberation from strengthening state’s responsibility of 
child custody.  
The second chapter discusses origin and ontology of state guardianship. 














were found in ancient Rome Law; these systems followed a top-down logic, 
wherein guardianship system was based on household benefits. Egoistical atate 
guardianship can be traced to the British king's monarchical power which was 
found in case law in Middle Ages. Altruistic State guardianship was emerged 
due to abolition of Feudal Land Tenure in 1660, as a basic principle, which was 
formally proposed by the case Falkland V. Bertie. Started up as private law, 
wardship was connected with family and household, which was labeled with 
public law factors under the social background of “Private Laws 
Publicize”.Theoretical premise parental rights and guardianship should be 
separated that helps us to understand the state guardianship system and clear the 
family and nation’s boundaries to take responsibility for their children. In 
formal, state guardianship is atypical obligation assumed by nation father 
because of good faith; In essence, that is kind of state intervention for the 
relations among children, family and country. 
The third chapter focuses on value orientation of state guardianship for 
children. The classical liberalism scholars is to establish the minimal state of 
which the theoretical origin is the effort of liberating everyone for the 
protection of personal rights and thus the boundary between each person and 
governments has been strictly divided. The right-wing liberalism scholars 
followed the classical liberal tradition who advocate negative liberty and argue 
the priority of freedom towards equality.This argument rejects national 
interventions and they hope that they still remains freedom as natural status 
when choosing a form of state. However, a nature status which returns to 
well-organized may be impossibly and unnecessary.Additionally, opportunity 
equal, included the starting point for equality, under negative liberty is 
oppressive for “vulnerable groups”. By correcting liberalism, the right-wing 
liberalism scholars agree with the idea that state intervention is to strengthen 
the national responsibility for individual citizens, especially for the the interests 
of vulnerable groups.The principle of children’s best interests are fundamental 














should follow this principle, with limited and diverse intervention respecting 
the family. The principle of children’s best interests, as a scientific evaluation 
criterion, consists of the main constitutive components relating the implantation 
of psychology terms and relatedly should-be-excluded disturbance factors. 
Since this principle, the state should strengthen its national responsibility to 
promote the welfare of children, which beyond the recognition and protection of 
law for children’s associated fundamental rights. 
The fourth chapter states forms of state guardianship for children. This 
part pays attention to the type of methodology including experienced type, pure 
type, simple type and ideal type.Failed family wardship provides justification 
for the state to intervene, and such experienced types can be divided into 
inadequate custody, custody violations, custody supervision and absence of 
custody.Corresponding to types of problems of family wardship,types of state 
intervention need further abstract consideration, that could be summarized as 
four modes including custody supervision, custody deprivation, custody relief, 
alternative custody. “Children” is a simple classification, and type-concept; 
family wardship and state guardianship is an ideal type, respectively 
representing the microscopic and macroscopic systems. Under ideal types, 
children also need to be involved. In details, Low participation for children in 
family wardship is resulted from obedience to parents and accountability as 
family members. When it comes to state intervention, the legal relationship 
between the assumed national father and children seems more equal and 
autonomy for children. 
The fifth chapter studies judicial accountability of state guardianship for 
children. As Central means, in the name of children’s best interests, judicial 
intervention makes decisions involving child custody issues, or deals with 
pre-issues of alternative custody. On the background of specialized family 
justice, decline of relatives meeting in civil law countries is consistent with 
declining of the modern family whose ancient functions gradually borne by the 














family justice is promoted by complex social and economic situations. In any 
case, the two legal systems of many countries have established specialized 
courts due to the special nature of juvenile and family cases. A reasonable range 
and due process of intervention should be confirmed in judicial intervention, 
and auxiliary personnel need to be set simultaneously. The main content of 
judicial intervention, as the confirmation, change, allocation, deprivation of 
custodial rights which involves important events related to vital benefits of 
children under guardianship, should be determined by the court and the 
approach of judicial appointed guardianship may also be effective supplement 
to responsibilty of chilren’s protection.At the same time, judicial interventions 
should also respect the integrity of nature families and be conducted under 
proper procedures, probably including pre-trail,conciliation, evaluation, hearing 
and other specific procedures.Auxiliary personnel of judicial intervention 
consist of family ombudsman, amicus curiae and preprogrammed agent. Family 
ombudsman is helpful for fact-finding and amicus curiae as the assistant for 
professional issues and providing advice relating unfamiliar realm for the judge 
to improve processing efficiency. Moreover, in consideration of guardian cases, 
relative procedure agents could be set specifically for children away from 
damages. By analyzing guardianship acts in German and America in this part, 
good suggestions can be made for judicial intervention of state guardianship. 
The sixth chapter reflects auxiliary security mechanism of state 
guardianship for Children. Auxiliary protection mechanism contains human 
supervision, the specialized agency supervision and social interventions. 
Looking at the situation in other countries, mainly by means of judicial 
supervision, administrative supervision and diverse supervision, there are three 
modes of legislation for guardianship supervision. For our country, we should 
try to find human supervision in family under paternity custody and specialized 
agency supervision under non-parental custody. Qualification of human 
supervision is similar with guardian. Specialized agency supervision should be 














Finally, Social intervention is advantageous to provide more flexible, diverse 
ways for children custody, and relieve pressure on the state guardianship. 
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